May 2013
Unto Their Imperial Majesties, Their Royal Majesties, Their Graces, good nobles,
ministers, and populace, do I, Sir Dorn das Schwarz Brause send greetings.
This is the Official Letter of Registration and Return for this month. We have
processed 16 Arms this month; of those 2 have been returned.
Out of the 6 Kingdoms, 2 Archduchies, 13 Duchies, and 11 Shires the following
Territories sent in a report:
Kingdom of Esperance
Kingdom of Stirling
Kingdom of Umbria
Kingdom of York
Archduchy of Conacht
Duchy of Alhambra
Duchy of Auroch’s Fjord
Duchy of Bisqaia
Duchy of Cashel

Duchy of Cyprus
Duchy of Gloucester
Duchy of Lancaster
Duchy of Tyr~lynn
Duchy of Wolfendorf
Shire of Malta
Shire of Monaco
This is another round of releases. These are of personal Heraldry for members
that have been expired for more than two years. Next month I will finish up with
all the Territories that failed to reply:

Albion, Brandenburg, Brunico, Cambridge, Chesapeake, Pembroke, Terre Neuve
Baron Francesco is taking a break from the College for a bit. His duties will be
taken over by Baron Sebastian.

I wish to thank the Imperial Sovereign of Arms for appointing me to the
position of Phoenix King of Arms. I look forward to working with the
Eastern heralds of the Empire, and assisting any way that I can. Nothing
will change as far as the registration process. I will simply be taking over
the position from HE Baron Francesco, who has always served the College
of Arms with distinction. As well, I will be continuing in my position as
Codex Herald.
I am available for any heralds who wish for a consultation or who have
questions regarding any submission sent to me. I can be reached at
seb_jav_delacruz@yahoo.com for questions or to submit reports.
In Service to the College of Arms and to the Adrian Empire,
Baron Sebastian Javier de la Cruz
Phoenix King of Arms
Codex Herald

Dorn das Schwarz Brause
Fleur De Lis

Released:
Albion:
Jean Louis Francois
Device
6267
Azure, a cross fleury and on a bordure Or semi-de-fleur sable

Megan
4570
Gules, a wolf’s head erased Argent

Device

Alhambra:
Hamish McKlaine/James Rolandson Device
1637
Ermine, in pale three lions passant guardant gules

Mary Estella
Device
2153
Argent, on a fess gules three martlets Or and on a chief gules
three hedgehogs statant Or

Monte of Clan McKlaine
Device
2154
Argent, on a fess gules three martlets Or and on a chief gules
three tortoises statant Or

Naya Grey
Device
7011
Checky argent and sable, a greyhound passant gules

Brandenburg:
James of March le Coirnoir
Device
1351
Azure, a griffin sejant, dexter forepaw raised sable headed and
marked argent, within a bordure argent
James of March le Coirnoir
Badge
1351
Gules, on a cup between in fess two crowns Or, a heart sable, in
chief another crown Or
James of March le Coirnoir
Badge
1351
Per chevron azure and sable, a chevron argent voided sable

James of March le Coirnoir
Badge
1351
[Fieldless] A bordure gules semy of cups Or alternating with
hearts sable

Cambridge:
Jeanne' le bleu de Burgandy
Device
5363
Or, a beaver rampant contourne proper on a chief wavy azure a
cross crosslet fitchy Or

Tristan Winter
Device
4270
Or,two demi suns in splendor issuant from dexter and from
sinister sable
Tristan Winter
4270
Or, in pale 3 crosses patteé sable

Badge

Carolingia:
Kitara Kell LeGour deLey Ruslanovich Device
1415
Per bend vert and azure, in bend sinister a sun and an acorn
argent

Castilles (Stirling):
Alejandro Vergara
Device
4288
Per bend sable and azure, a bend wavy between a castle and a
sword bendwise argent
Gwydeon ap Arden
Device
4787
Argent, two roses slipped and leaved in saltire overall a sword
inverted sable
Madeine Sebine
Device
5208
Azure, between dexter and sinister wings erect argent a roundel
Or

Malcolm
3133
Gules, a boar statant contourny Or

Device

Rowena Dalivaas
2368
Argent, a pegasus sable

Device

Stirling
5421
Vert, a bow armed and drawn Or

Device

Chesapeake:
Cullin of the Seekers
Device
4910
Vert, a mullet within and conjoined to an annulet Or

Megan Rhys
Device
2629
Vert, a castle triple-towered Or and in chief three bezants

Sven Iceman
Device
2631
Azure, a dragon sejant erect argent maintaining a torteau

Cyprus:
Waylon of Winchester
Device
4451
Argent, on a chevron vert between three open books proper,
three arrows palewise argent

Esperance:
Aleta O'Barry van Hansard
Device
1732
Gules, a cow statant argent marked sable

Ayla MacGuiness
Device
4503
Per pale sable and gules, a rose slipped and leaved argent

Blackwolf
Device
4450
Per bend sable and azure, three wolves sejant in bend heads
elevated argent and in chief sinister a decrescent Or
Otto of the Wounded Eye Mancini
Device
4196
Per pale argent and sable, a double-headed eagle maintaining a
sword fesswise, all counterchanged, within a bordure vert

Kincora (Stirling):
Christopher
Device
5438
Azure, a rose argent and on a chief sable fimbriated 3 keys
argent

Member-at-Large:
Dominic Fitzkell
4170
Argent, a tower gules

Device

Klaus van Isbjerg
Badge
3372
Or, on a cross formy sable a death's head argent

Klaus van Isbjerg
3372
Sable, a plate fracted per pale

Badge

Corrections:
None

Transferred:
From: House of Sable Seahorse
Device
61-02
To: Alistrina Bhallach Amragosso
Device
3614
Per bend tierced per fess counterchanged argent, over all a
seahorse sable

Registered:
Auroch’s Fjord
Thorn Labrith
Badge
5437
[Fieldless] A sheaf of three arrows purpure fletched & barbed
argent, within and conjoined to an annulet purpure

Cashel:
Robert of Squirrel Forest
Device
4346
Sable, a pale vert fimbrated & surmounted by a squirrel sejant
maintaining an acorn argent

Connacht:
House Cinghiale Volante
Device
50-02
Argent, a boar sable and on a chief gules a sinister wing Or

House of the Dark Drake
Device
50-02
Argent, a dragons head erased sable, and a chief lozengy argent
& sable
House Polaris
Device
50-02
Sable, a fox sejant guardant contourney argent and in chief a
mullet of eight Or

House Polaris
Badge
50-02
Sable, a mullet of eight points within a border argent

Member at Large:
Klaus van Isbjerg
Device
3372
Sable, a cross displaced to dexter chief Or within a border gules

Krista D’Lacey
Device
4567
Ermine, on a pale sable a quill argent

Somerset:
Somerset
27-01
[Fieldless] A lion rampart azure

Badge

Ansel de Gace
Device
6014
Per pale sable and gules, a chief Or, overall an oak tree fructed
and eradicated argent
Constance Rosewall
Device
1061
Per pale argent and gules billetty counterchanged

Tyr~lynn:
Tyr~lynn (Canton of Edinborough)
Device
52-00
Argent, a bend sinster azure between two demi lozenges vert
within a border azure

York:
Etienne de Guerre
Device
5786
Bendy sinister Or and azure, a lion rampant gules

Etienne de Guerre
Badge
5786
[Fieldless] A lion rampant gules maintaining a shield bendy
sinister Or and azure

Returned:
Connacht:
Bellicus Apri (Barony)
Device
50-02
Sable, a boar statane argent
Reasons: Conflict. Per pale sable and vert, a boar statant contourny argent
(Apr 1999)
House Polaris
Badge
50-02
Sable, a mullet of eight points within a border Or
Reasons: Conflict. Vert, a sun and a border Or (May 2011) Sect VIII.F.6

